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1. The creation of a stimulating research ambience explored through examples of PGR co-developed and co-created content
2. Case-studies and accounts of the orientation and transition into discovery-based learning is demonstrated within the co-creation approach
3. Examples are provided of community and cohort building as a benefit of the co-creation model to improve the researcher experience - enhances reflective practice and researcher employability
4. The co-development strategies embedded into research skills - examples of practice
5. Hear directly from the PGRs involved in the co-creation approach.
Co-creation ......

- Academic Citizenship /Teaching
- The PhD Re-imagined
- Doctoral School, Community & Culture
Hear from the PGR Community

Katrin Kugler – discussing the development of the Doctoral School

Dillon Newton – discussion the Academic Citizen Programme
Co-construct your environment

What does co-construction look like to you?
Questions